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ABSTRACT 
This  paper  p re sen t s  design requi rements  result ing f r o m  integration of 
r eac to r  power sys t ems  (10 to 3 0  kWe) with a manned E a r t h  orb i ta l  space 
s ta t ion designed f o r  a five y e a r  mis s ion  duration; included a r e  per t inent  
conclusions on design of the basic  r eac to r  power sys tems and the i r  effect  
on the ove ra l l  mi s s ion  and space vehicle.  The power conversion concepts 
investigated include the SNAP-8 type r eac to r  in  combination with the SNAP-8 
and SNAP-2 m e r c u r y  Rankin sys tems,  Brayton cycle, and d i r ec t  radiating 
and compact  conver te r  thermoelec t r ic  sys tems.  
The Manned Orbi ta l  Research  Labora tory  (MORL) represent ing  a specif ic  
Ea r th -o rb i t a l  application of well-advanced design s tudies ,  was chosen a s  a 
representa t ive  miss ion  to a s s e s s  the applicability and potential  of the var ious 
r eac to r  power concepts. 
Requi rement  project ions resul t ing f r o m  this  study indicate that a 20-kWe 
power leve l  bes t  sat isf ies  the power demand of a second generat ion ORL 
application; labora tory  and orbi t  keeping requirements  f o r  a 9 -  to 12-man 
s ta t ion a r e  accommodated in  conjunction with the a s su rance  of adequate 
exper imenta l  p r o g r a m  flexibility. 
growth ve r s ion  of the labora tory  and f o r  an  expanded experimental  p rogram.  
A 30-kWe power leve l  accommodates  a 
I 
. - *  
Based on integrat ion of the r eac to r  power sys t em with the MORL, modifi- 
cation o r  redefinit ion of mis s ion  p a r a m e t e r s  and sys t ems  a r e  identified. 
These  include (1) orbi t  al t i tude optimization f o r  low-inclination and polar  
orb i t  mi s s ions ;  (2 )  res iz ing of the control  moment  gyros and modification 
; of the react ion control  sys tem;  (3) i nc reased  labora tory  length to  provide 
environmental  control  and l ife support  rad ia tor  a r e a  to  r e j ec t  the en t i r e  
power load; (4) select ion of a 5. 5-kWe1 Pu-238 Brayton cycle sys t em a s  the 
s tandbylemergency  power source ;  and (5) redefinit ion of launch vehicles  and 
launch sys t ems .  
Significant conclusions include: (1) r e a c t o r  power sys t ems  a r e  potentially 
compatible with manned mis s ions ,  ( 2 )  compatibility i s  independent of the 
specific power conversion concept with the integrat ion weight being approxi -  
ma te ly  10, 000 lb  fo r  a l l  concepts ,  and (3) rep lacement  of the r eac to r  power 
sys t em i s  requi red  and feasible  although i t  h a s  a m a j o r  effect  on r eac to r  
de sign. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A s s e s s m e n t  i s  required of the need f o r  nuclear  power s y s t e m s  to m e e t  the 
constantly increasing power demands and the progressively m o r e  ambitious 
objectives being s e t  f o r  manned space exploration. The m o s t  effective and 
t imely use of nuclear  power sys t ems  to m e e t  these r equ i r emen t s  depends 
p r i m a r i l y  upon a rea l i s t ic  appra isa l  of nuclear  power technological develop- 
ment ,  considering specific requirements ,  constraints,  and mis s ion  c r i t e r i a  
applicable to manned orbi ta l  p rog rams .  
Logical evolution of the nation's space goals includes development of an 
Orbi ta l  R e s e a r c h  Labora to ry  (ORL) which i s  not only an end in  i tself  but 
a l s o  provides a tes t /development  bed for  manned planetary p rograms .  
p r i m a r y  power sys t em of such a n  orbi ta l  laboratory m u s t  be flexible and 
exhibit growth potential f o r  expanded Earth-orbi ta l  r e s e a r c h  p r o g r a m s  and 
f o r  lunar  and in te rp lane tary  mis s ions ;  i t  i s  indicated that r e a c t o r  power 
sys t em has  this  potential. 
The 
The purpose of this study, pe r fo rmed  under Contract NAS1-5547 f o r  the 
NASA Langley Resea rch  Center ,  was to se lec t  reac tor  power sys t em ( W S )  
concepts that  could m e e t  effectively the constantly increasing power demands 
f o r  ORL m i s s i o n s  with a postulated 1974 to 1977 launch date.  
-_ .- 
The Manned Orbi ta l  Resea rch  Labora to ry  (MORL) i l lus t ra ted  in F igu re  1, 
represent ing a specific Ear th-orb i ta l  application of well-advanced design 
s tudies ,  was chosen a s  a representat ive mission f o r  a s s e s s i n g  the applica- 
bility and potential  of var ious advanced reac tor  power concepts. 
in-depth s tudies  of station concepts,  operating modes,  mi s s ion  objectives,  
and s y s t e m  requirements  r ende r  MORL excellent a s  a model  for  this a s s e s s -  
m e n t  and f o r  developing rea l i s t ic  and meaningful guidelines f o r  such r e a c t o r  
technology p r o g r a m s .  
Continuing 
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Detailed study objectives included the following: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Development of guidelines fo r  on-going and future  r eac to r  power 
sys tem technology p rograms .  
Evaluation of technology capabi l i t ies  der ived f r o m  the Sys tems f o r  
Nuclear Auxiliary Power  P r o g r a m s  (SNAP-2, -8, and -10A) and 
other  technology p r o g r a m s  (compact conver te r  t he rmoe lec t r i c  
Brayton cycle)  to accompl ish  the ORL miss ion  over  the 10 -  t o  
30-kWe power level  range,  and to  identify potentially f ru i t fu l  
applications of these capabi l i t ies  t o  m o r e  advanced space miss ions .  
Identification and evaluation of orb i ta l  mi s s ion  requi rements  which 
influence r eac to r  power sys t em design and operation, using the 
ORL miss ions  as a representa t ive  case .  
Identification and evaluation of r e a c t o r  power sys t em des ign  and 
operat ional  requi rements  (Table  1) which influence manned E a r t h -  
orb i ta l  mi s s ion  requi rements .  
The significant effects of r eac to r  power sys t em integrat ion on the miss ion ,  
space station design and assoc ia ted  subsys t ems  a r e  desc r ibed  in  th i s  paper .  
Table 1 
SELECTED REACTOR POWER SYSTEMS 
_ _ ~  ~ 
P o w e r  Module Component Life  / 
Leve l  Rating Sys tem Life 
Cycle (kW 1 (kW ) (Yr) Descr ipt ion 
Thermoe lec t r i c  l o  - -  Potent ia l  5 SiGe d i r ec t  
radiating 
P b T e  compact 
c onverte r 
The rmoe lec t r i c  2 0  - -  Potent ia l  5 
5. 6 1-1/4,  2 -1 /2  Radiator  -condenser  SNAP - 2 2 0  
SNAP - 8 30 
CRU-V 
30 1-1/2,  2 -1 /2  N o  in te rmedia te  
loop, centr i fugal  
pumps,  low- 
t empera tu re  
cooling 
10 1-1 /4 ,  2-1/2 Indirect  r ad ia to r s  Brayton 2 0  
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MISSION REQUIRE MEN TS 
Per t inent  mi s s ion  requi rements  dictated by the RPS application a r e  a s  
follows: 
1. Radiation protection. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. Reactor  sys t em disposal.  
Compatibility with launch and logis t ics  vehicles and operat ions.  
Reac tor  sys t em shutdown and s tar tup.  
Mission operat ions compatible with RPS installation. 
RADIATION PRO T E  CTION 
The p r i m a r y  design problem was attenuation of the r eac to r  source  radiation 
dose to  a leve l  compatible with MORL personnel  exposure l imi t s  and with 
minimum weight penalty. 
shielding and deployment of the RPS 125 f t  f r o m  the ORL. 
dis tance i s  essent ia l ly  the same  f o r  all RPS's  based on a n  optimization which 
included react ion control sys t em (RCS) propellant consumption requi red  fo r  
.naintenance of the spacecraf t  orbi t  and att i tude control to the requi red  0. 1'
accuracy  (F igure  2).  
This i s  accomplished through use  of shadow 
Separation 
All  MORL experimentat ion-as  sociated extravehicular  act ivi ty  (EVA) and 
orb i ta l  operat ions a r e  accommodated by a n  80-ft-diam dose plane at the af t  
end of the MORL. 
vehicles  without requir ing r eac to r  shutdown. Based on an  evaluation of the 
max imum credib le  accident assoc ia ted  with docking phase operations,  i t  i s  
concluded that  the logistic vehicle w i l l  not pas s  within a 2 nmi radius  p r i o r  
to  docking phase  alignment and w i l l  not exceed the boundaries of the radiat ion 
exclusion zone while in the docking phase.  
a t  125 f t  and a n  80-ft dose plane d iameter ,  a 35' shield cone angle and an  
assoc ia ted  radiat ion exclusion zone r e su l t s  (Figure 3). 
This exclusion zone pe rmi t s  rendezvous of logistic 
With separat ion dis tance optimized 
All  RPS s t r u c t u r e s ,  and /o r  per tuberances  l ie  within this cone angle and 
minimize  s c a t t e r  radiation. Because deployable rad ia tors  were not adopted, 
5 
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all RPS configurations a r e  of the s a m e  geometr ic  shape ( 3 5 O  cones)  with 
maximum d iame te r s  of 154 o r  260 in. (compatible with the ORL and S-IVB) 
and with the ex terna l  sur face  of the cone serving a s  both the pr incipal  s t ruc -  
t u ra l  support  and the power conversion sys t em radiator  (F igure  4). 
l a rge  rad ia tor  a r e a s  a r e  required,  the requi red  length of 154- o r  260-in. 
d iam cyl indrical  section is added to the conical  section. 
geometry  of the r eac to r  power sys t ems  a r e  a r ranged  to  provide maximum 
access ib i l i ty  f o r  maintenance; f o r  example,  the PCS components a r e  located 
a s  far f r o m  the reac tor  a s  possible to  minimize the radiation dose to  c rew-  
m a n  per forming  maintenance.  
When 
The in te rna l  
LAUNCH AND LOGISTIC VEHICLE COMPATIBILITY 
Launch of the ORL/ reac to r  power sys t ems  into orbi t  affects the RPS con- 
figuration. 
launch into orb i t  by an  upgraded Saturn IB launch vehicle (F igure  5).  
The RPS is stacked atop the MORL during ini t ia l  unmanned 
TYPICAL REACTOR 
M-31162 
POWER SYSTEM 
STRUCTURE 
FIGURE 4 
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REACTOR POWER SYSTEM 
LAUNCH ASSEMBLIES 
REACTOR POWER APOLLO CSM HEIGHT 230 FEET 
SYSTEM LOGISTICS RADIATOR AREA 1,900 Fr2 
VEHICLE WEIGHT AVAILABLE 18,110 LB 
REACTOR 
POWER SYSTEM 
K O R L  s-IVB s-IVB 
INITIAL 
LAUNCH 
M LV-SAT-IB- 1 1.5 
S-IB 
REPLACEMENT 
LAUNCH 
SAT-IB 
Because the dynamic conversion s y s t e m s  have an  es t imated  l i fe t ime of 
2 - 1 / 2  y e a r s ,  they m u s t  be replaced at  l e a s t  once during the 5 - y e a r  miss ion .  
The  RPS m u s t  a l s o  be compatible with the manned rep lacement  launch 
vehicle.  F igu re  5 depicts  a rep lacement  r eac to r  power sys t em launch 
a s sembly  with an Apollo command and se rv ice  module (CSM atop the power 
s y s t e m ;  thus the PCS rad ia tors  m u s t  suppor t  the load of Apollo CSM a s  wel l  
as  the reac tor .  
between the ini t ia l  and rep lacement  launch configurations, the rep lacement  
IRPS s e t s  design condition. 
mandatory  that the RPS uti l ize the s a m e  launch vehicle and launch complex 
a s  the ORL logis t ics  p rogram;  hence a product - improved  Sa turn  I B  i s  used 
fo r  rep lacement  launches and a 50°-inclination orb i t  into the basel ine.  
overa l l  height of the Sa turn  IB/power  sys tem/Apol lo  is  cons t ra ined  by the 
s t ruc tu ra l  capability of the Saturn I B  in  the flight condition; consequently, 
the length of the RPS and, hence,  the r ad ia to r  a r e a ,  i s  l imited.  The  payload 
To allow the configurations to  exhibit  commonality of design 
I t  is  highly des i r ab le  and a lmos t  economical ly  
The 
8 
available to the RPS is a l s o  l imited by the Saturn IB payload capability. 
reac tor  secondary shield is re ta ined on the deployment boom during the 
replacement  operation to  minimize the replacement RPS  weight. 
The 
SYSTEM STARTUP AND SHUTDOWN 
The RPS mus t  be designed fo r  ini t ia l  s ta r tup  in orbit  t o  m e e t  launch safety 
c r i t e r i a .  
fo r  f inal  deployment of the RPS configuration and in ini t ia l  r eac to r  s ta r tup  
a f t e r  the station i s  manned, r a the r  than remotely f r o m  the ground; thus 
reducing sys tem complexity;  power sys tem star tup is accomplished within 
24 days of launch, following init ial  station manning. 
Investigation of the ORL application has es tabl ished preference  
Long-duration manned sys t em applications require  provis ions f o r  s y s  tem 
shutdown. A total  of 6 Shutdowns and s ta r tups  per yea r  h a s  been selected 
as  the design bas is ,  with an allowance of 4 shutdowns for  a per iod of no 
longer  than 5 days each  fo r  maintenance. 
power sou rce  mus t  be provided to sustain vital  life suppor t  s e rv i ces ,  a s  well  
a s  supply power to the RPS to indicate s y s t e m  status  and maintain sys t em 
flow and t empera tu re  levels  within acceptable l imits .  In addition, integration 
of reac tor  and standby power sou rces  is  required to effectively accommodate  
labora tory  e l ec t r i ca l  and the rma l  loads during normal  operation and to ensure  
provis ion of the ave rage  power demand and proper  load control.  
During R P S  shutdown, a standby 
The f luids  within the rad ia tor  and sys t em components m u s t  be maintained in 
a liquid s t a t e  and a t  a suitable viscosi ty  during s y s t e m  shutdown periods.  
Continued operat ion of the r eac to r  up to 10% of ra ted  power prevents  f reezing 
and pe rmi t s  l imited a c c e s s  f o r  maintenance at  tolerable  radiation dose levels ,  
but provis ion mus t  be made  f o r  eventual reactor  shutdown. 
of t he rma l  shields ,  which a r e  re t rac ted  during no rma l  operation, provide 
f o r  the eventuali ty (F igure  6). 
rad ia tor  fluid that has  a suff ic ient ly  low freezing t empera tu re  to preclude 
the need fo r  t he rma l  shields  is the p r e f e r r e d  ul t imate  design. Although a 
eutect ic  mixture  of sodium, potassium and ces ium (NaK-Cs),  the proper t ies  
of which a r e  presented  in F igu re  6, appea r s  to offer excellent potential  for  
The application 
An a l te rna te  operational mode utilizing a 
9 
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FIGURE 6 
this se rv ice ,  fur ther  t e s t  experience and development of p rope r t i e s  of this  
fluid a r e  required p r io r  to i t s  select ion f o r  this  purpose.  
OPERATIONS COMPATIBLE WITH RPS INSTALLATION 
An ar t iculat ing boom (Figure  7)  consisting of multiple hinged sect ions i s  
provided to  accomplish deployment of the ini t ia l  and rep lacement  r eac to r  
power sys tem configurations,  and to maintain the 125-ft separa t ion  dis tance 
throughout the mission.  
deployment boom i s  s ized sufficiently l a rge  to  allow passage  of personnel  
in  space sui ts .  
T o  s implify a c c e s s  to  the PCS components ,  the 
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The ar t i f ic ia l -g  mode of s ta t ion operation (F igure  8 )  r equ i r e s  modification 
in the selected r eac to r  configuration deployment boom design to  faci l i ta te  
retention of the spent S - I V B  s tage  a s  a counterweight f o r  spin deployment 
of the ORL. To avoid significantly inc reased  shielding requi rements  and a 
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m o r e  complicated replacement  sys tem deployment operation, the RPS con- 
figuration i s  deployed behind the S-IVB, in preference  to a location between 
the MORL and the S-IVB. F o r  this purpose,  two telescoping deployment 
arms, pivoted on the outside sur face  of the S-IVB a r e  used to  engage the 
r eac to r  configuration of the fo rward  end of the ORL and rotate  the configura- 
tion to  the operating position. 
suited to retention of the secondary  shield when the ini t ia l  r eac to r  power 
sys t em i s  replaced. 
significantly m o r e  difficult because extravehicular  passage around the S-IVB 
i s  necessary .  
This  deployment sys tem desgin is not well 
Moreover ,  access  to  the RPS f o r  maintenance i s  
RPS DISPOSAL 
Fina l  disposal  of the RPS (Figure  9 )  i s  accomplished by a c lus t e r  of th ree  
solid rockets  attached to  the support  s t ruc tu re  of theRPS. 
the present  study, provis ions a r e  made f o r  e i the r  placement  into h igher  
F o r  purposes  of 
M-3 11 32 
REACTOR POWER SYSTEM DISPOSAL 
RCS ON RPS CONFIGURATION 
GUIDANCE SYSTEM INCLUDING A HORIZON 
FIGURE 9 
orbi t  o r  r e -en t ry  of the RPS into a designated a r e a ,  adhering to the following 
sequences: separat ion of the RPS f r o m  the ORL by thrusting the ORL and the 
RPS configuration and the associated RCS's until a separat ion dis tance d e t e r -  
mented  by safeguard considerations i s  obtained; maintenance of an approxi-  
m a t e  deorbi t  at t i tude in orbit  until the deorbi t  location i s  approached; and 
deorbi t  by f i r ing  of the three  solid rockets.  To  achieve this objective, a n  
e l emen ta ry  guidance sys t em and a n  RCS m u s t  be used to  supplement the 
ma in  rockets.  
The proposed guidance sys t em consis ts  of a n  attitude r e fe rence  to provide 
pitch and ro l l  at t i tude information, and a rol l  rate gy ro  to provide yaw 
att i tude information. To  attain the c o r r e c t  attitude f o r  deorbi t  and thrus t  
initiation, att i tude command i s  originated aboard the MORL. A radio com-  
mand link re lays  the required signals f r o m  the MORL to the reac tor  power 
s y s t e m  configuration. The control sys t em equipment consis ts  of switching 
ampl i f i e r s  and passive radio command networks,  which use the att i tude 
s ignals  to de r ive  ra te  which, in turn,  i s  used to provide damping. 
13 
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MISSION INTEGRATION PARAMETERS 
The pr incipal  MORL subsys tem and mis s ion  requirements  affected by RPS 
application a r e  as  follows: 
1. 
2. Standby/emergency power source .  
3. E C / L S  sys tem radiator .  
4. Stabil ization and control  system. 
5. 
Crew s ize  and power utilization. 
Launch vehicles and launch faci l i t ies .  
The resu l t s  presented  while specifically re la ted to affects  on the ORL design 
a r e  general ly  applicable to any prolonged manned Ear th-orb i ta l  miss ions .  
CREW SIZE AND POWER UTILIZATION 
It  w a s  a s s u m e d  that a reac tor  power sys tem would not be considered for  use 
with a n  ear ly-generat ion space station which might requi re  approximately 
10 kWe and that  a n  isotope (Pu-238) Brayton cycle (PBC)  sys t em o r  a so la r  
ce l l / ba t t e ry  sys t em would be p r i m e  candidates for this  se rv ice .  
Fu l l  ut i l izat ion of the labora tory  potential created by application of the 
20- and 30-kWe reac to r  power sys t ems  allow an ORL having a 9-man crew 
and using a completely closed oxygen cycle. E lec t r ica l  power requi rements  
f o r  the MORL miss ion  can be grouped into housekeeping, orb i t  keeping, and 
exper imenta l  loads.  A load analysis  typical of 20-kWe application i s  shown 
in Table  2. The e lec t r ica l  sys t ems  used for  the 20- and 30-kWe RPS appli-  
cat ions a r e  based  on operating the RPS to  provide a constant base  load, 
thereby  achieving high eff ic iency and simplified control. 
sys t em ope ra t e s  a s  a peak power source  to follow load prof i les  and to  p ro -  
vide supplemental  power necessa ry  to  t r i p  shor t  c i rcui ts .  
The standby power 
A 9-man c rew,  2 of whom a r e  c r o s s  t ra ined in r eac to r  operat ions and a n  
E C / L S  with closed-cycle  H20 and O 2  subsystems i s  a s sumed  f o r  the 2 0 -  and 
30-kWe power levels .  The EC/LS  heat rejection requi rements  f o r  the 30-kWe 
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TABLE 2 
REOUIREMENT 
M-31189 
BASELINE LOAD ANALYSIS 
(WATTS) 
GUIDANCE & CONTROL 
COMMUNICATION & DATA ACQUISITION 
EC/LS 
DISPLAY. CONTROL, INSTRUMENTATION 
LOGISTIC VEHICLES & MAINTENANCE 
LIGHTING 8 MISCELLANEOUS 
PROPULSION 
AC 
1,169 
325 
2,718 
827 
268 
920 
- 
5 6 V ( *  28V)DC 
236 
1.142 
2,790 
31 1 
TOTAL HOUSEKEEPING LOAD (CONDITIONED) I 11,412 I 
TOTAL HOUSEKEEPING LOAD (SOURCE) 
EClLS ELECTRICAL LOAD (UNCONDITIONED) 
EXPERIMENTAL LOAD (UNDEFINED) 
13.700 
3;300 
4,500 
21.500 TOTAL 
CONTINGENCY @ 10% 
TOTAL LOAD 
SUPPLIED FROM EMERGENCY SOURCE 
STATION POWER AVAILABLE 29,150 
( 4.6 KW CONDITIONED 1 
2,150 
23.650 
5,500 
sys t em exceed the a r e a  available on the ORL requir ing a 14-foot MORL 
extension thus it i s  concluded that the 30-kWe power leve l  is bes t  adopted 
to a growth vers ion  of the ORL, which could m o r e  readi ly  apply the h igher  
power and accommodate the assoc ia ted  power diss ipat ion capabi l i t ies .  
STANDBY /EMERGENCY POWER SOURCE 
The standby sys t em provides  the ORL with only sufficient power to sa t i s fy  
min imum stat ion-  and orbit-keeping r equ i r emen t s  while the r eac to r  power 
s y s t e m  i s  inoperative; this r equ i r e s  a capabi l i ty  of 41. 75 days  of continuous 
operat ion a t  a g r o s s  power leve l  of approximate ly  5. 5 kWe. The  41. 75-day 
duration. 
the r eac to r  power sys t em as suming  two launches a r e  requi red  t o  achieve 
successfu l  replacement  and only two launch pads a r e  avai lable  f o r  r ep lace -  
men t  launch operat ions.  
F igure  10 i s  predicated on the m a x i m u m  t ime  requi red  to rep lace  
The cumulat ive dura t ion  fo r  which the s tandby 
M-31144 
STANDBY /EM ERG EN CY POWER SYSTEM 
OPERATING TIME 
DESIGN CONDITION: REPLACING REACTOR POWER SYSTEM 
MAX DURATION 
(DAYS) 
1. REACTOR POWER SYSTEM FAILURE 
2. REPLACEMENT SYSTEM LAUNCH 11.75 
FIRST ATTEMPT 
COMPLETE REPLACEMENT DEPLOYMENT 5.0 
REPLACEMENT SYSTEM STARTUP 
SECOND ATTEMPT 
3. PAD REFURBISHMENT 31 
REPLACEMENT SYSTEM LAUNCH 5.75 
5.0 COMPLETE REPLACEMENT DEPLOYMENT REPLACEMENT SYSTEM STARTUP 
 
SUCCESSFUL REPLACEMENT - 1ST Al lEMPT 
SUCCESSFUL REPLACEMENT - 2ND ATTEMPT 
16.75 
41.75 
FIGURE 10 
sys t em m u s t  be designed i s  var iable ,  but when sys tem replacement  and s ix  
r eac to r  power sys tem shutdowns p e r  yea r  a r e  considered, the resu l t  is 
75 days.  
Brayton sys t em,  a s o l a r  ce l l /ba t te ry  sys tem,  and fuel  cel ls .  
Candidate standby power sou rces  considered were  a n  isotope 
The use  of cryogenical ly-s tored hydrogen and oxygen reac tan ts  f o r  a fuel  
ce l l  sys t em requ i r e s  the use  of a re f r igera t ion  sys t em and resupply of the 
cryogens subsequent to  use of the standby system. 
ce l l  s y s t e m  weights approximately 7, 750 lb,  which is not competit ive with 
e i the r  the so l a r - ce l l / ba t t e ry  o r  P B C  sys t ems ,  consequently, fuel  cel ls  were  
el iminated f r o m  fu r the r  consideration. 
competit ive with the isotope sys tem provided that  200 lb /month  react ion 
control  propel lant  penalty f o r  d rag  resul t ing from deployed so la r  panel a r e a  
is e l iminated by re t rac t ing  the so l a r  panels when the RPS i s  operating. 
However,  the following th ree  sys tem complexities resul t :  
In addition, the fuel-  
A solar  ce l l l ba t t e ry  sys t em is  
(1 ) the inabili ty 
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of the so l a r  ce l l /ba t te ry  sys t em to supply peak power loads to supplement  
the r eac to r  power sys t em during no rma l  operation of the MORL without 
increas ing  the ba t te ry  capaci ty  by approximately 5070, ( 2 )  complexity der iving 
f r o m  the need fo r  a supplementary isotope hea te r  to supply 2. 7 kW of the rma l  
energy  to the EC/LS sys t em during standby per iods ,  (3)  unavailibility of 
standby power until a f t e r  s o l a r  panels  a r e  deployed subsequent t o  a r eac to r  
sys t em fai lure .  
standby power sys tem.  
Table  3 s u m m a r i z e s  the c r i t e r i a  evaluated in  select ing a 
FUEL CELLS 
7.750 
(H2-02. 41.75 DAYS) 
LAUNCH WEIGHT 
I L R 9  
The isotope Brayton sys t em was selected a s  the standby power sou rce  because 
(1) the per formance  and output of the sys t em a r e  invariant  to the vehicle 
or ientat ion i n  space;  ( 2 )  ex te rna l  appendages a r e  e l iminated simplifying 
ex t ravehicu lar  maintenance and d r a g  penal t ies ;  and (3) the sys t em is  invulner-  
able  to space radiation damage.  
of supplying t h e r m a l  energy  to the EC/LS during standby in te rva ls  and of 
supplying peak e l ec t r i ca l  loads during n o r m a l  vehicle operation. 
This  power sys t em has  the fu r the r  advantages 
SOLAR CELL/ ISOTOPE 
(PU-238) BATTERY 
3.500 2.700 
TABLE 3 
SYSTEM AVAILABILITY MINOR DEVELOPMENT 
M-31148 
DEVELOPMENT ASSUMES BASELINE 
ORL DEVELOPMENT 
STANDBY/EMERGENCY POWER 
SYSTEM SELECTION 
MAXIMUM SINGLE DURATION REQUIREMENT 5.5 KW for 41.75 DAYS 
INTEGRATION LONG TERM STORAGE 
DISADVANTAGES CRYOGENIC 
ENERGY TO EC/LS 
SUPPLIES PEAK 
POWER LOADS 
OPERATIONAL RADIATOR 
INTERFERENCE AREA 
ORIENTATION 
INSENSITIVE 
NO EXTERNAL 
APPENDAGES 
OR~ENTATION ~ 
SOLAR CELL INSENSITIVE 
RELIABILITY NO EXTERNAL 
APPENDAGES 
SUPPLIES THERMAL 
REFRIGERATION 0 MULTIPLE - -  1 RADIATION 
LACKS FLEXIBILITY DEPLOYMENT ENVIRONMENT I DRAG PENALTY 
Selection of the standby PCS design p a r a m e t e r s  included an  overa l l  analysis  
and optimization of the hea t  s o u r c e  and radiator  r equ i r emen t s  with r e spec t  
to performance,  weight, and physical  s ize ,  and resu l ted  in select ion of a 
turbine inlet  t empera tu re  of 1, 640 F and a compresso r  inlet t empera ture  
of 65OF. 
f r o m  cycle optimization within the envelope defined by these  basic  p a r a m e t e r s .  
The se lec ted  sys t em fuel block is designed to produce a the rma l  power out- 
put of 21 kW. 
to the power conversion sys t em replacement  s implif ies  installation and 
inc reases  reliabil i ty.  Hermet ic  containment of the working gas  avoids 
physical  connections between the hea t  sou rce  and the power conversion equip- 
m e n t  which would have to be broken for  PCS replacement .  
0 
Design requi rements  for  individual components w e r e  evolved 
A the rma l  radiation mode of hea t  t r a n s f e r  f r o m  the fuel block 
E C / L S  RADIATOR AREA 
The  E C / L S  s y s t e m  rad ia tor  m u s t  r e j ec t  the total hea t  load diss ipated in the 
labora tory ,  while maintaining a habitable environment and t empera tu res  
within allowable limits for all subsys t em components and exper iments .  
Because of the low radiating t empera tu re  (approximately 50°F)  any inc rease  
in power sou rce  rating has  a pronounced effect on the requi red  rad ia tor  s i ze  
and, in turn,  the capabili ty of the O R L  to accommodate this su r f ace  a rea .  
The  total  hea t  load that m u s t  be rejected by the E C / L S  s y s t e m  rad ia tor  is 
compr ised  of: 
1. 
2 .  
Reactor  power s y s t e m  g r o s s  (unconditioned) output power. 
Standby power s y s t e m  which is i n  operation concurren t ly  with the 
r eac to r .  
E C / L S  s y s t e m  hea t  loads supplied by d i r ec t  t he rma l  means .  3. 
4. Metabolic production (500 Btu/man-hour). 
Because  the EC/LS  rad ia tor  m u s t  be s ized to  d iss ipa te  the full  output power 
ra t ing  of the r eac to r  power sys tem,  the control pa ra s i t i c  loads ( r eac to r  and 
Brayton)  is installed in the EC/LS  cooling sys t em;  this maintains  a relat ively 
cons tan t  load  on the E C / L S  rad ia tor  and prevents undes i rab le  tempera ture  
f luctuat ions . 
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Table 4 shows the total  heat  loads which m u s t  be diss ipated in  the EC/LS 
rad ia tor  fo r  the individual r eac to r  power sys t ems .  
10-  and 20-kWe-rated output power levels  f o r  the thermoelec t r ic  sys t ems  
resu l t  f r o m  modifications t o  the power conditioning eff ic iencies  t o  account 
f o r  the integrated operat ing modes  eventually selected f o r  the r e a c t o r  power 
sys t em and standby power sys t em in meet ing the overa l l  e l ec t r i ca l  load 
profile.  
Variat ions f r o m  the 
0.9 
15.2 
- 
Based on an  absorpt ivi ty- to-emissivi ty  ra t io  of 0. 25 which provides  
allowance f o r  degradat ion of the sur face  coating m a t e r i a l s  during prolonged 
exposure to the space  environment ,  the average  hea t  influx, o r  the c o r r e -  
sponding equivalent sink t empera tu re ,  va r i e s  with the orb i ta l  position fo r  
the 50°-inclination orb i t  and polar  orb i t  under  the vehicle or ientat ion con- 
dit ions specified. 
provide a conservat ive design bas is .  Under these  conditions,  the hea t  influx 
would exceed the design value f o r  about 2 5  min.  (of a 9 0  min.  per iod)  during 
the 50 -inclination orbit .  
An equivalent sink t empera tu re  of -28'F i s  se lec ted  to 
0 
1.3 
35.4 
- 
TABLE 4 
EC/LS RADIATOR COOLING REQUIREMENTS 
(KWT) 
M-31135 
'EC/LS RADIATOR COOLING LOADS 
REACTOR POWER SYSTEM 
STANDBY POWER SYSTEM 
EC/LS THERMAL POWER 
METABOLIC HEAT 
TOTAL DISSIPATED HEAT 
'I_ SiGcT.E. PbTe-T.E. 20 kWe 
24.0 
SNAP-2 
5.5 
2.7 
1.3 
33.5 
20 kWe 
BRAYTON 
24.0 
5.5 
2.7 
1.3 
33.5 
30 kWe 
35.0 
SNAP-8 
5.5 
2.7 
1.3 
44.5 
- 
I 
Under the ORL basel ine operating conditions, the E C / L S  sys t em radiator  
fluid inlet  t empera tu re  ave rages  107'F and the outlet t empera tu re  35 F 
result ing in a sur face  radiating tempera ture  of approximately 50°F. The 
fluid inlet  t empera tu re  is l imited by acceptable operat ing tempera ture  fo r  
e lectronics  equipment,  which is  cold-plated in  the heat t ranspor t  subsystem. 
A maximum ave rage  coolant tempera ture  of 1 2 0 ° F  w a s  selected a t  the outlet  
of the cold plates .  
sink t empera tu re  and E C / L S  radiator  fluid inlet t empera tu re  on the sur face  
a r e a s  a s  a function of the heat  load. 
0 
I 
Figure  11 shows the comparative effects  of equivalent 
The total  available sur face  a r e a  on the baseline ORL is  approximately 
2 ,  150 sq  ft ,  including 400 sq ft on the conical  surface and 1, 750 sq ft on the 
29. 5-ft cy l indr ica l  section. 
that additional sur face  a r e a  is required to accommodate  the 20- and 30-kWe 
RPS designs.  
1 0-kWe r e a c t o r  power sys tem design. 
fo r  2 0 -  and SO-kWe sys t em designs i s  lower when using an equivalent sink 
F r o m  an  examination of F igu re  11 i t  is apparent  
The present  MORL baseline length is sa t i s fac tory  fo r  the 
The additional surface requirement  
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t empera tu re  of -28OF and E C / L S  rad ia tor  fluid inlet  t empera tu re  of 115OF. 
An allowance of 350 sq  ft ,  in addition to  the sur face  a r e a  requi rements  shown 
i n  F igure  11, m u s t  a l s o  be included fo r  the rad ia tor  of the isotope Brayton-  
cycle  standby power sys t em assoc ia ted  with these designs.  
POWER SYSTEM 
THERMOELECTRIC 
The combined E C / L S  sys t em and standby power sys t em rad ia tor  sur face  
a r e a  requi re  a 5. 2 - f t  extension of the MORL unpressur ized  in t e r s t age  to 
accommodate the 2 ,  500 sq  f t  of the 20-kWe RPS. Accommodation of the 
30-kWe SNAP-8 sys t em (3, 100 sq  f t )  would requi re  a n  ORL elongation of 
approximately 14 ft. 
MAXIMUM POWER LEVEL, 
KWe (SATURN V) 
30 
Based  on the design c r i t e r i a  and ORL reac to r  power sys t em requ i r emen t s  
of this study, the max imum reac to r  power sys t em power leve ls  which can  
be accommodated by the Sa turn  V within weight and height l imitat ions a r e  
presented  in  F igu re  12. 
of 380 ft,  corresponding to the LUT c rane  height of Launch Complex 39 a t  
Kennedy Space Center .  
The  l imit ing c r i t e r ion  fo r  the Sa turn  V i s  a height 
Design condition f o r  the Sa turn  V i s  the ini t ia l  launch 
M-31147 
MAXIMUM POWER LEVEL ACCOMMODATION 
BRAYTON ' KSy; SNAP-2 8
380 
I 
39 
47 
48 
NOT CONSIDERED 
260 IN. STATION DIAMETER 
ALL LOAD REJECTED THROUGH 
INITIAL LAUNCH DESIGN 
EClLS 
FIGURE 12 
configuration (the Saturn V, ORL, and RPS). Both the RPS rad ia tor  a r e a  
and MORL EC/LS  rad ia tor  a r e a  inc rease  a s  a function of power level ,  
assuming the total  load i s  re jected through the EC/LS radiator .  
deployable EC/LS  rad ia tors  were not considered in this  study, the additional 
EC/LS  rad ia tor  a r e a  is obtained by increas ing  the ORL length. The 380-ft 
height l imitation can be increased  to  410 f t  i f  the LUT crane  i s  not used and 
the mobile s e rv i ce  tower is appropriately modified. 
rad ia tor  a r e a  and the ORL length a t  the higher power levels  i s  significant;  
f o r  example,  the SNAP-8 sys tem a t  48 kWe requi res  a MORL length inc rease  
of 30 f t  over  the baseline MORL length (44 ft). Increased power levels  could 
be accommodated by using a deployable E C / L S  radiator  o r  by allocation of 
power output t o  experiments  in  which the power is  continuously diss ipated 
ex terna l  to  the ORL. 
Because 
The effect of E C / L S  
STABILIZATION AND CONTROL 
The functional and performance requi rements  of the stabil i ty and control  
sys t em re su l t  f r o m  various mis s ion  events concerned p r imar i ly  with inject-  
ing and maintaining the MORL i n  i t s  p rescr ibed  orb i t  and f o r  exper imenta l  
p r o g r a m  needs.  
supported by the stabil i ty and control  sys t em (SCS) include: (1)  orbi t  in jec-  
tion, ( 2 )  s h o r t - t e r m  unmanned mode,  ( 3 )  orbit-keeping o r  orbi t  al t i tude 
maintenance,  (4)  long- te rm manned zero-g  stabilization, (5) rendezvous 
and docking, (6)  ar t i f ic ia l -g ,  and (7)  experimental  support. 
The specific mis s ion  events  and functions which m u s t  be 
Control to rques  need to maneuver  the MORL/reac tor  power sys t em o r  
s tabi l ize  i t  i n  a selected orientation a r e  provided by control  moment  gyros  
(CMG) and the RCS. The CMG's provide p r imary  actuation because of the 
efficiency resul t ing f r o m  the i r  capabili ty to  counter cyclical  d i s turbance  
torques  with a minimum of RCS propellant.  
to rques  f o r  desaturat ing the CMG and handles events  requiring high torque 
capability. 
The RCS supplies ex terna l  
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During long- te rm operation of the vehicle in  the zero-g  mode, a n  or ientat ion 
(bellydown) i s  selected which al igns the longitudinal axis with the velocity 
vector  and maintains  one side of the vehicle facing the Earth.  
this basic  orientation, the MORL mus t  be capable of maneuvering to any  
de si  red orientation f o r  exper iment  ope rations.  
In addition to  
Long, s lender  configurations such a s  the MORL/RPS a r e  subject  to  gravi ty-  
gradient  torque when in the ine r t i a l  orientation. 
rotated f r o m  the horizontal  by a fo rce  proport ional  to the c r o s s  product  of 
iner t ia .  
both orbi t  decay and dis turbance torques ,  which a r e  p r i m a r i l y  cycl ical  and 
can be countered by the CMG without the expenditure of propellant.  
keeping, however,  r equ i r e s  the expenditure of considerable  propellant.  
F igure  13 summar izes  the d is turbances ,  or ientat ions,  components and 
accu racy  requi rements  of the s tabi l i ty  and control  system. 
Because the vehicle i s  
Aerodynamic d r a g  is another  significant dis turbance producing 
Orbi t  
~ m i m  
MORL STABILIZATION & CONTROL 
MAJOR ORIENTATIONS 
BELLY DOWN 
1NERTfAL 
AlTITUDE CONTROL DISTURBANCES 
DRAG 
GRAVITY GRADIENT 
CMG DESATURATION 
AERO TORQUES 
CENTRIFUGE 
CREW MOTION 
RCSTHRUSTORS 
ACCURACY r K 
0.5' 
FIGURE 13 
Design c r i t e r i a  used in  the control  analysis  include the following: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 .  
7. 
8. 
9. 
Maximum density - - 1 98 0 a tmosphere .  
MORL weight- - 100, 000 lb. 
MORL/ reac to r  separat ion dis tance--125 ft. 
Wors t  case  iner t ia l  orientation, pitch o r  yaw axis  aligned para l le l  
to  l ine of modes  with other  ax is  inclined 45' to  orb i t  plane. 
Nea r  wors t  case  baseline MORL configuration with the ca rgo  
module stowed on top of MORL and 2 Apollo modules  positioned 
37. 5' below the pitch ax is  on e i ther  side of MORL. 
Orientation duration, iner t ia l  orientation 4. 5 h r  /day and bellydown 
orientation 19. 5 hr /day .  
Altitude control  accu racy  of a f 0. 1' will accommodate  approxi-  
ma te ly  94'70 of the p rec i se  E a r t h  oriented and iner t ia l  experiments ,  
the remaining exper iments  a r e  gimbaled to obtain the des i r ed  
a c cu r  a cy. 
Maneuvers  per formed with the CMG. 
Alternate  use  of a chemical  bipropellant RCS sys t em (NTO/NMH) 
with a specific impulse of 300 s e c  and a res i s to je t  e l ec t r i ca l  
t h rus to r  sys t em with a specific impulse of 750 sec.  
Seve ra l  RCS a r rangemen t s  were  considered fo r  the MORL/RPS configuration. 
Use of the baseline MORL RCS sys t em was discarded because the r eac to r  
power s y s t e m  located 125 f t  f r o m  the ORL resul ted in inordinate propellant 
requi rements .  
deployment boom to  ac t  as a pendulum relative to the MORL; that i s ,  the 
RPS i s  or ien ted  along the loca l  ver t ica l  during iner t ia l  orientations to e l imi-  
nate grav i ty  gradient  torques w a s  d i scarded  a s  unduly complex. 
configuration consis ts  of two separa te  RCS sys tems,  one located at  the aft  
end of the r eac to r  power sys t em configuration and one aboard  the MORL a s  
shown in  F igure  14. 
of the ro l l  CMG. 
pitch and yaw CMG desaturat ion a s  a byproduct without additional propellant 
expenditure.  
vides  desa tura t ion  of the pitch and yaw CMG'S while the spacecraf t  is 
iner t ia l ly  or iented f o r  experimentation. 
A gravi ty-gradient  SCS concept allowed the RPS and the 
The selected 
The MORL RCS provides orbi t  keeping and desaturat ion 
P r o p e r  application of the orbit-keeping thrus t  provides  
The RCS aboard  the reac tor  power sys tem configuration pro-  
Thrus tors  a r e  mounted radially to  
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SELECTED REACTION CONTROL SYSTEM 
SYSTEM 
ALL MANEUVERS PERFORMED BY CMG 
RESIZED CMG - ADDITIONAL 1200-1500 LB 
71 (164 NMi) 0 ADDITIONAL RCS - BIPROPELLANT - - 320LBlMO 
(100 LB THRUSTERS) 1- 1972 - 300 LB/MOI 0 ALTERNATE RCS - RESISTOJET - - 200LBlMO 
1980 - 725 LBlMO 
FIGURE 14 
take advantage of the long moment  a r m  without which propel lant  consumption 
during the ine r t i a l  orientation would be excess ive .  
Selection of a n  orb i ta l  alt i tude above 164 n m i  resu l ted  f r o m  the optimization 
shown in F igu re  15. 
a t  an  orbi t  al t i tude of 207  nmi. However, a subsynchronous orb i t  al t i tude 
of 2 1 8  nmi  was selected with a resul t ing payload penalty of approximate ly  
1, 000 lb;  exper imenta l  benefits accru ing  f r o m  a subsynchronous o rb i t  a r e  
considered to offset  this payload penalty. 
F o r  2 0  log is t ic  launches,  to ta l  payload i s  opt imized 
The basel ine MORL CMG m u s t  be r e s i zed  f o r  the O R L / R P S  configuration 
to accommodate the l a rge  gravi ty-gradient  to rques  which occur  dur ing  the 
iner t ia l  orientation. 
ORL/RPS configurations.  
sys tem can be de te rmined  by subtract ing the base l ine  MORL CMG 
Table  5 indicates  the CMG weights f o r  the va r ious  
CMG weight a t t r ibu tab le  to  the r e a c t o r  power 
ORBIT ALTITUDE OPTIM IZATION 
M-31139 
SUBSYNCHRONOUS ALTITUDE FOR 50" INCLINATION 
ORBIT ALTITUDE (NMI) 
FIGURE IS 
weight (628 lb )  f r o m  the total  CMG weights indicated in the f i r s t  column. 
F o u r  CMG des igns  a r e  presented for  each  ORL/RPS configuration--designs 
f o r  r e s t r i c t e d  maneuver  capability, when maneuvers  a r e  accomplished by 
the RCS and the CMG accommodates  e i ther  the 1-  o r  9-g centrifuge runs;  
and for  un res t r i c t ed  maneuver  capability where the CMG i s  s ized to accom-  
modate  a l l  maneuver s  f o r  e i ther  1- or  9-g  centrifuge runs.  
weight column indicates the CMG weight penalty f o r  each  CMG design, 
when the 1-g res t r ic ted  maneuver s  design f o r  each ORL/RPS i s  taken a s  a 
r e fe rence  point. 
required to accommodate  maneuver s  if  the rest r ic ted maneuver  CMG i s  used. 
This  propel lant  requirement  i s  not applicable if  the unres t r ic ted  maneuver  
The second 
The l a s t  weight column indicates the propellant weight 
[CMG is adopted because maneuvers  a r e  accomplished by the CMG. 
propel lant  weights shown a r e  based on performing a l l  RCS maneuver s  a t  a 
constant angular  ra te  of 0. 075'/sec. 
CMG maneuver ing  with 1 -g  centrifuge capability r e s u l t s  in  a weight saving 
The 
F o r  a CMG replacement  t ime of 1 year ,  
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Table 5 
CMG WEIGHT MATRIX 
Total  CMG R CS 
Centrifuge CMG Weight Maneuver  
Maneuver Capability Weight Penal ty  Propel lan t  
Configuration Capability ( g ' s )  (1b) (1b 1 ( l b / y r )  
1 0-kW Res t r ic ted  
thermoelec t r ic  
Unres t r ic ted  
20-kW Res t r ic ted  
thermoelec t r ic  
Unres t r ic ted  
20-kW SNAP-2 Res t r ic ted  
Un r e  s t r i c  ted 
30-kW SNAP-8 Res t r ic ted  
Unres t r ic ted  
20-kW Brayton Res t r ic ted  
Unres t r ic ted  
1 
9 
1 
9 
1 
9 
1 
9 
1 
9 
1 
9 
1 
9 
1 
9 
1 
9 
1 
9 
1, 150 
1,412 
1 ,810  
2, 072 
1 ,320  
1 ,582  
2, 196 
2 ,458  
1, 208 
1 ,470  
2, 080 
2, 342 
1, 304 
1 ,566  
2,  188 
2 ,450  
1, 156 
1 ,418  
1 ,818  
2, 080 
0 760 
262 
660 
992 
262 
876 
1,138 
262 
872 
1, 134 
262 
884 
1, 146 
262 
662 
924 
0 913 
0 696 
0 884 
0 763 
~~~~~ ~ 
with the 10- and 20-kWe thermoelec t r ic  and 20-kWe Brayton cycle configura-  
t ions;  no weight saving for  the 30-kWe SNAP-8; and a weight penalty f o r  the 
20-kWe SNAP-2 (compared to  the use  of RCS f o r  maneuvering) .  
replacement  t imes  inc rease  over  1 y e a r ,  the weight advantage of the CMG 
maneuvering mode becomes m o r e  pronounced; consequently a CMG s ize  to  
provide unres t r ic ted  maneuver  capabili ty w a s  selected.  
As CMG 
I 
t 
I 
Three  launch vehicles  were  identified a s  candidates fo r  th ree  launch con- 
dit ions and a r e  presented  in F igure  17 with their  payload capabili t ies fo r  
the 50 -inclination, 218-nmi operational orbit. The product- improved 
Sa turn  IB i s  a minimum cost  /min imum modification configuration. 
modif icat ions include the t e l eme t ry  sys tem,  Saturn IB s tage f in  elimination 
and substi tution of mounting s t ruc tu re ,  use of the H-1 and J - 2  engines a t  
the i r  max imum th rus t  rating, and use of a programmed mixture  ra t io  in 
0 .  
The 
.L ~~ 
I 
Launch Vehicles and Launch Fac i l i t i es  
Development of the r eac to r  power sys tem configurations included the a r r a n g e -  
ment  of reac tor ,  p r i m a r y  coolant sys tem,  shielding, power conversion equip- 
ment ,  and assoc ia ted  s t ruc ture  to  achieve the mos t  effective integrated 
designs.  The requi rements  of launch, deployment, resupply,  and d isposa l  
of the RPS a t  the end of i t s  useful l ife,  as  well a s  interact ions with the MORL 
subsys tem designs were  considered in  the evolution of these configurations.  
The selected configurations were  based on use of the shield cone angle,  the 
minimum and maximum d iame te r s  of the MORL, the d i ame te r  of the S-IVB 
stage,  and the overa l l  height of the assembled  power sys t em and launch 
vehicle combinations as  the pr incipal  de sign constraints .  
de sign between the in tegra l  and replacement  launch configurations w a s  a l so  
required with the resu l t  that  the replacement  sys tem configuration se t s  the 
design condition. 
accommodate  reasonable  growth. 
types selected f o r  each  r eac to r  power system. 
I 
I 
Commonality of 
The selected configurations a r e  sufficiently flexible to 
F igure  16 shows the basic  configuration 
The th ree  types of launch conditions considered with the ORL/RPS a r e  the 
following: 
1. In tegra l  Launch--On the init ial  launch into orbi t ,  ORL and the RPS 
a r e  launched a s  a n  in tegra l  payload on the same  launch vehicle. 
Separa te  Launch--On the ini t ia l  launch into orbi t ,  ORL and the RPS 
a r e  launched separa te ly ,  necessa r i ly  followed by a rendezvous.  
Replacement  Launch--An RPS i s  launched into orbi t  when required 
to  rep lace  the init ial  reac tor  power system. 
2 .  
3. 
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M-31154 
REACTOR POWER SYSTEM CONFIGURATIONS 
l E \ 
kW SYST AREA 
20 SNAP-2 757 
- - -
10 T/E 1,068 
20 BR 1,150 
30 SN-8 1,075 
kW SYST AREA SATURNVLAUNCHED - - -  
20 TIE 1,891 CONFIGURATIONS 
FIGURE 16 
CANDIDATE LAUNCH VEHICLES 
PAYLOAD CAPABILITIES WEIGHT 
(5WINdkB%NM) lrLE 1 
PRODUCT IMPROVED 37,580 18,110 
SAT IB 
MLV-SAT 16-11.5 69.000 41.000 
*SATV - 23 5.000 - 207.000 
M-3 1145 
B 
GT-lB MLV-SAT 16-11.5 SAT V 
FIGURE 17 
the S-IVB. 
120-in. ,  5-segment ,  solid propellant engines s t rapped t o  the Saturn I B  s tage.  
The  MLV-SAT-IB-11. 5 is a zero-s tage Sa turn  I B  with four  
An in tegra l  launch of the ORL and the ini t ia l  RPS is selected in preference  
to separa te  sys t em launch followed by a s sembly  in orb i t  f r o m  considerat ions 
of reliabil i ty,  cost ,  and relat ive operat ional  complexity. On the basis  of 
MORL/RPS weight, the MLV-SAT-IB-11. 5 is selected as the integral  launch 
fo r  the basel ine 50°-inclination, 218-nmi c i r cu la r  orbi t .  Al l  in tegra l  launch 
weights a r e  within the 69, 000-lb payload capability with no  weight contingency 
applied. However, when the s tandard 207'0 contingency i s  applied,  the SO-kWe 
SNAP-8 s y s t e m  configuration c lear ly  exceeds the payload capabili ty and the 
20-kWe the rmoe lec t r i c  sys t em configuration i s  margina l ,  as shown in  
Table 6. 
Significant in  the en t r i e s  shown in Table  5 a r e  the power sys t em weights 
which v a r y  f r o m  24, 700 lb  fo r  the 20-kW, SNAP-2 sys t em to 34 ,800  lb  f o r  
TABLE 6 
M-31170 
MORL REACTOR POWER SYSTEM WEIGHTS 
(WEIGHT 1,000 LBS) 
INTEGRAL* 
*INCLUDES STANDARD 20% CONTINGENCY 
I PAYLOAD AVAILABLE: INTEGRAL LAUNCH=69.0. RESUPPLY AND SEPARATE LAUNCH=18.1 I 
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the 30-kW, SNAP-8 system. 
integration weights which a r e  not necessa r i ly  an  in tegra l  pa r t  of the power 
sys t ems  a s  shown in  Table 7. Of note is the fact  that  a l l  of the integration 
weights a r e  approximately 10, 000-lb independent of power sys t ems  and, 
m o r e  important ly ,  of power level.  
Approximately 10, 000 l b  a r e  a t t r ibutable  to  
~ 
2,254 
1,676 
3.500 
1.452 
943 
384 
10.209 
The product-improved Saturn IB i s  selected a s  the launch vehicle f o r  
replacement  RPS launch f o r  economic reasons.  
launch weights a r e  within the 18, 110-lb available payload with the exception 
of the nominal 20-kWe thermoelec t r ic  sys t em (22. 5-kWe output capabili ty) 
and the 30-kWe SNAP-8 sys t em,  which requi re  a n  inc rease  of about 4, 000 lb  
in  payload capability. 
mized  by retention of the secondary shield during the replacement  operation. 
All replacement  RPS 
The weights of replacement  RPS 's  have been mini -  
2,150 
1,676 
2,950 
1,190 
885 
384 
9,235 
-- 
Because of the additional height resul t ing f r o m  the Apollo CSM stacked atop 
the replacement  RPS, launch vehicle height becomes a l imitation. 
TABLE 7 
M-31121 
REACTOR POWER SYSTEM INTEGRATION WEIGHTS 
CYCLE 
POWER LEVEL 
(We) 
SHIELD RETENTION & DEPLOYMENT 
BOOM 
STANDBY POWER 
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM ON MORL 
CMG PENALTY (LB) 
RCS PENALTY 
MORL EXTENSION & 
FAIRING 
TOTAL (LB) 
THERMOELECTRIC 
' 0  SiGe 
2.720 
2.957 
3.012 
1,182 
867 
30 
10,768 
20 
PbTe 
3,450 
1,676 
2,524 
1,568 
1.436 
384 
11,038 
SNAP-2 BRAYTON + SNAP4 30 
2,350 
1,676 
4,493 
1,560 
1,289 
384 
11.752 
Pre l imina ry  s t ruc tu ra l  analysis  indicates a height l imitation of approxi-  
mate ly  230 ft f o r  the Saturn IB stage in the replacement  vehicle assembly ,  
precluding s tage redesign and subsequent requalification. However, all 
replacement  RPS launch assembl ies  essent ia l ly  meet  this  l imitation. In 
the rep lacement  RPS configuration, the c r i t i ca l  mode f r o m  a launch height 
standpoint, a max imum radiator  a r e a  of 1,900 sq ft can be accommodated 
by a Sa turn  IB launch vehicle with an  RPS and Apollo CSM, without s t r u c -  
t u ra l  modification of the Saturn IB s tage and inters tage.  
The Sa turn  V i s  required fo r  all launches into polar and synchronous orbi ts .  
The l imit ing height f o r  the Saturn V payload assembly  is 380 ft ,  cor respond-  
ing to  the c rane  height l imitation of the LUT used in Launch Complex 39 
operat ions.  
Saturn V in the replacement  sys tem launch configuration, based on the 
p re sen t  shadow cone angle of 35O. 
An RPS rad ia tor  a r e a  l imi t  of 3 ,  300  sq f t  is obtained using the 
The use  of Launch Complex 34 a t  KSC f o r  the integral  launch of the ORL/RPS 
configuration using the MLV-SAT-IB-11. 5 launch vehicle is feasible ,  although 
modification of the complex i s  required.  
o r  launch complex cannot be assigned to  a replacement  reac tor  power s y s -  
t em launch, the routine ORL logis t ic  vehicle,  which i s  always in a launch- 
ready  condition on e i ther  Launch Complex 37A or  Launch Complex 37B, 
m u s t  be res tacked  with the replacement  power system. This  res t r ic t ion ,  
coupled with the requirement  of minimum reac tor  power sys tem rep lace-  
men t  t ime,  r equ i r e s  the routine ORL logis t ic  launch vehicle to be the same  
product- improved Saturn IB used f o r  the replacement  RPS. 
launch complex i s  used f o r  the replacement  launch vehicle and routine ORL 
logis t ic  operat ions a r e  s t i l l  based a t  Launch Complexes 34, 37A, and 37B, 
the cos t  of the replacement  launches would increase  significantly. 
Because a separa te  launch vehicle 
If another  
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CONCLUSIONS 
Integration of RPS 's  with a manned Ear th-orb i ta l  space station, using the 
MORL concept as a n  example,  has  resul ted in definition of ORL/RPS com-  
binations useful a t  l o - ,  20-,  and 30-kWe power levels. Pe r t inen t  conclusions 
on design of both the r eac to r  power sys t ems  and the overa l l  mi s s ion  and 
space vehicles  include: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
All of the RPS's  investigated can be integrated effectively with 
the MORL to sa t i s fy  a l l  l abora tory  and mission object ives ,  and 
w i l l  provide potential  f o r  increased  capability. 
RPS compatibil i ty with the ORL is  essent ia l ly  independent of the 
PCS concept requir ing a vehicle integration weight of approxi-  
mate ly  10, 000 lb  for a l l  concepts.  
To m e e t  the ORL 5-year  mis s ion  objective, capabili ty f o r  RPS 
replacement  is definitely required and i s  considered feasible .  
E a r l y  mis s ion  considerat ion is mandatory to  in su re  RPS develop- 
men t  compatible with a manned Ear th-orb i ta l  application. 
The RPS's investigated a r e  not competitive f o r  use  on a f i r s t  
generat ion space s ta t ion requir ing approximately 10 kWe; these  
RPS 's  w i l l  begin to  become competitive with Solar  Cel l /Bat te ry  
and Isotope Brayton sys t ems  a t  about the 2 0  kWe level  which w i l l  
be required f o r  a second generation space s ta t ion using closed 
cycle H 2 0  and O2 subsystems.  
The  integrated RPS designs evolved a r e  general ly  applicable to 
all manned Ear th-orb i ta l  miss ions  of extended duration. How- 
eve r ,  design differences involving rel iabi l i ty/ l i fe t ime extensions 
a r e  mandatory f o r  consideration of a RPS to accompl ish  manned 
in te rp lane tary  miss ions .  
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